The Women's Studies Newsletter is usually published monthly. We welcome announcements or articles from faculty, staff, students and just about anyone else who sends us something.

Further information on any item in the newsletter is available in the Women's Studies Program Office, 307A Dimond Library. Office hours are Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 9:00-5:00, Tuesdays and Thursdays 12:00-5:00. Closed Mondays 11:00-12:00, Wednesdays and Thursdays 9:00-12:00. Members of the women's studies staff include Cathryn Adamsky (Coordinator), Maria Russell, Maria Drozd and Kim Muench.

The Women's Studies office maintains a library of books, periodicals, resource files, and a file of grants and fellowships available to women. A bibliography of books about women and women's issues which are available at the UNH library is available in the office. Anyone is welcome to stop by and look over what we have. Some of our periodicals are unique and not to be found elsewhere at UNH.

Again this month we thank Jane Kaufman for her imaginative, marvelous drawings.

A belated welcome back to everyone.
EVENTS AT UNH

Oct. 14  FILM: "Entre Nous".  (French with English subtitles)  Writer director Diane Kury.  MUB-7:00 and 9:30  $1 students; $2 non-students.

Oct. 29/30 FILM: "It's Never Too Late".  (Spanish with English subtitles.)  Monday at Murkland 110 at 7:00, Tuesday at James 303 at 4:00.  Admission $1.

WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR SERIES


Oct. 11  Ruth Hubbard: "Women and Science".

Also at 4:00PM Professor Hubbard will speak on "The Social Construction of Women's Biology."

Oct. 18  Judith Lyons: "Responses to Critics of Pay Equity."

Oct. 25  Elizabeth Whaley: "Women's Work is Never Done or Sex Equity in the K-12 Curriculum."

Oct. 29  Irene Santiago: "Women and the Movement for Justice in the Philippines." (Monday 4PM)

(All are welcome to the events in the Women's Studies Series, held on Thursdays from 12:30-2PM in the Hillsborough-Sullivan room of the MUB.)

Comment from a Women's Studies 401 student responding to the question "In what ways was Feminism an important part of this class?".

"Feminism is not the underlying theme of the Women's Studies curriculum. Common sense and expansion of awareness is."
EVENTS ELSEWHERE

Oct. 9  New Hampshire Alliance for Access to New Careers will hold their October meeting from 12:30-2:30PM at the N.H. Vocational-Technical College. N.H. Women's Lobby and the Lobby's Task Forces will be discussed.

Oct. 16  Holly Near and Bonnie Gilbert will appear in concert in the Upper Valley. The event will take place at the Lebanon Opera House, at 7:30PM. Tickets are $9 in advance and $10 at the door. The concert will kick off a series of events intended to educate about past and present history of Central America and U.S. involvement. For more information call the Women's Studies Office 862-2194.

Oct. 23  Sandra Gilbert will speak on "American Sexual Poetics Dickinson and Whitman" at North Eastern University at 8PM. This is one in a series sponsored by The Boston Area Colloquium On Feminist Theory. Call the Women's Studies Office 862-2194.

CONFERENCE

Oct. 13-16  The Vision of Eleanor Roosevelt: Past, Present and Future is an Interdisciplinary Conference sponsored by Vassar College and The Eleanor Roosevelt Institute in conjunction with the New York State Office of Special Projects. For further details call W.S. Office 2-2194.

Oct. 11  Women, Work and Technology will be the topic of this conference at The University of Connecticut, Storrs. Timm Triplett, Professor of Philosophy at U.N.H. will address "Technology and Cultural Change:A Philosopher's Perspective". There is a $25.00 registration fee.
Congratulations to us!
The $400 that the Women's Studies Advisory Committee raised to support scholarships to enable women to attend the NWSA conference was the largest single contribution of any area in the New England region. It was used to provide partial aid to women who otherwise would not have been able to attend the conference. Thanks again to Jane Kaufman for the "Woman Tokens" that made it possible.
If anyone has any good ideas of a fun and easy way to earn money for this good cause, please contact Cathryn Adamsky 862-2194.

Congratulations to Women's Studies faculty who received Semester II Faculty Development Grants: Donna Lethbridge, Rita Weathersby, Melody Graulich and Jean Kennard.

Also to Patsy Schweickart of the English Dept. who received a summer stipend from the Center for International Perspectives, to develop a course in literature by and about Third World Women.

Also Judith Tausch Lyons (Nursing) and Drew Christie (Philosophy) who received summer stipends from Women's Studies and Nursing to study scholarships on women's work and issues of pay equity. The funding for this came from the Leadership in Educational Equity Program at the University of Maine at Orono.

"Women in American History" now has been approved by the College of Liberal Arts Executive Committee for a regular course number HIST566, instead of being offered as a special topics course. (Laurel Ulrich usually teaches this course).

New member of the University General Education Committee. Elected to a three-year term (1984-85 through 1986-87) on that committee was Jean Kennard, Professor of English.

MINORITY WOMEN IN MEDICAL SCHOOLS
now make up 20 percent of new first year female entrants to U.S. medical schools. Women, both minority and white comprise 48 percent of the new entrants.

Interested in a no-cost training program for non-traditional careers such as automotive, building construction, drafting, energy control, industrial electricity, industrial electronics, machine tool processes and welding? New Hampshire Vocational Technical College in Manchester, N.H. has been awarded funds and is now in the process of recruiting. Write: Joy Wallace, Extension and Community Services Division, New Hampshire Vocational Technical College, 1066 Front St., Manchester, N.H. 03102.

Work Study Position: Rape Crisis Intervention Program Assistant For more Info. contact: Women's Resource Center, 84 Congress St., Portsmouth, N.H. (436-4107) or the Financial Aid Office.

Easy to use and effective publications for the Women's Educational Equity Act Program are offered through the Education Development Center, 55 Chapel Street, Newton, MA 02160.


Feminist Teacher, a quarterly magazine that will deal with ways to combat sexism and other types of oppression in the classroom, is now accepting charter subscriptions for its first issue scheduled for Fall 1984. For more information, write to the Feminist Teacher Editorial Collective, Ballantine 442, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN, 47405.

In Defense of Women, a videotape, makes a positive statement about how women can improve their abilities to defend themselves in assault situations. Write: Women's Self Defense Collective, Office of Residential Education, 311 Old Union, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305.
The Mary Ingram Bunting Institute is making the following fellowships available:

THE BUNTING FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM, 1985-1986
Fellowships are available to women in academic or professional fields, in creative writing, or in the arts.
Deadline: Oct. 15.

THE NON-TENURED WOMEN FACULTY FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM, 1985-1987
Fellowships are available to non-tenured women faculty members in a tenured-track position from a major U.S. research institution. Deadline: Oct. 15.

THE SCIENCE SCHOLARS FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM, 1985-1987
Fellowships are available to women scientists at any level in their careers in the following science fields: physical and mathematical, environmental, engineering, biological, and psychological.
Deadline: Oct. 15.

Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation is sponsoring:

MELLON FELLOWSHIPS IN THE HUMANITIES
Stipends of $8,000 each plus tuition and standard fees are available to college seniors and recent graduates who can present evidence of outstanding academic promise and who wish begin graduate work in a humanistic field of study. Deadline: Nov. 5.

WOMEN'S STUDIES RESEARCH GRANTS
Grants averaging $1,000 are available to Ph.D candidates writing their dissertations on a topic concerning women. Deadline: Nov. 2.

Business and Professional Women's Foundation offers scholarships of $200-$1,000 for full-time or part-time programs of study to women at least 25 and 30 years of age. Deadline: April 15.

*CALL THE WOMEN'S STUDIES OFFICE 862-2194 FOR DETAILS*
Poem created by WS595: Exploring the Psychology of the Female Experience, at the instigation of Katherine Sullivan, who asked each member of the class to write down a phrase reflecting on what the class has made you think about or feel.

CONNECTIONS

Our Women's Studies Class:

Joy in all this women's energy
Making a network to spring us back if we fall
I had been lulled into feeling comfortable
Women connecting, laughing, caring, growing strong,
finally feeling free.
How fulfilling it is to go through this process of
Women together, powerful, and confident, willing to
take risks.

A rage, seething inside, rising up; spilling over
onto others
around me and a glimpse of a woman whose eyes said
I understand,
It is OK, you're entitled, I feel it too.

Choose your battles and win those that you must
Dealing with things the way they really are
better understanding things the problems facing
young women.
If we persist, if we continue to try, if we continue
to move
Forward we will succeed
In loving ourselves and other
women

Woman my sister, my mother, my passion, my heartache,
my mirror, my ladder, my comrades,
you.